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Day One 3rd Dec 2016 Speaking Sessions
11.30am-1.00pm sessions
1. Scrip*ng / Storytelling
2. Theater
3. The Ra*ng game
2.30pm-3.50pm sessions
4. Parallel Cinema vs Commercial Cinema
5. Censorship Policies
6. Marke*ng of Idea
4.00pm-5.30pm sessions
7. Music
8. Film Fes*vals & Short Films / Documentaries
9. Audio Engineering

Session: Scrip9ng & Storytelling

Panelists: Misbah Khalid, Vasay Chaudhry, Haseena Moin, Bushra Ansari, Iram
Parveen Bilal, Kamal Khan (M)

Scrip9ng & Storytelling
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Academies needed to train professional writers as there is a shortage of writers.
Writers need to get airing royalty as they aren’t paid enough.
Scrip*ng requires strong research but current writers lack interest in this area.
Current scripts are based on Afsana / Urdu Digest wri*ng.
Qalambaaz like forums and other similar ini*a*ves need to be encouraged to
cul*vate young writers with new ideas.
Languages used must be wriXen correctly for ﬁlming purposes.
Good scripts show a depth in character and a proper understanding of society.

Proper editors need to sit on scripts and do ﬁnal edits for content and
censor purposes before recording and broadcast.
9. Visual wri*ng needs less dialogue and more screenplay.
10. Writers intellectual rights must be protected as content has a value.

Session: Theatre

Panelists: Salman Shahid, Khalid Anum (M), Jamal Shah, Sheema Kermani, Zahid
Ahmed, Zain Ahmed, Yasra Rizvi

Theatre
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

There is lack of spaces for theatrical performances.
Theatre helps create awareness about health and social issues.
A simple law should be introduced that every child must aXend a live play, drama, dance
performance every year in order to develop as a well rounded individual.
The ﬁnancial assistance from government as well as from private sector is needed in order to
support theatre.
NAPA, arts Councils, etc should be approached to provide spaces free of cost while ge_ng
the percentage in revenue rather than charging rentals for spaces in order to cover
electricity and other expenses.
NAPA’s is organizing diﬀerent theatre fes*vals such as Young Directors Fes*val and NAPA
Interna*onal Fes*val on a revenue sharing model.
Regular theatre fes*vals need to be held engaging youth for promo*ng culture.
Actors that start in theater get very good training but are unable to sustain professions in
theater alone due to lack of funding.
DG PNCA Jamal Shah shared that he shall be suppor*ng theater anywhere he is able to with
the help of the informa*on ministry.
In other countries theater is highly encouraged as it’s an easy and cost aﬀec*ve way to reach
the public in small and big ci*es.

Session: The Ra9ng Game

Panelists: Foud Hussain, Aly Mustansir, Ateeq Sial, Raza Gheewala (M)

The Ra9ng Game
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

TRP-Television Ra*ng Point is a tool which is used to judge which television
shows / dramas are watched the most by public.
Ra*ngs don’t dictate but rather determine and iden*fy what people actually
want to see.
Ra*ngs is about understanding people’s choice which helps adver*sers in
spending their budgets in safer and beXer ways for their clients.
The audience is not naïve as they have many op*ons to view news or
entertainment and expect more which actually creates the environment to
produce quality content
People turn to TV for entertainment and escaping every day reality, if they are
bombarded with real problems, they might as well stop watching altogether.
Hamsafar was the biggest phenomena on Pakistan television and many others
have tried to replicate the story but have not made that big an impact as
audiences want unique and new ideas to engage them.

Session: Parallel Cinema vs Commercial Cinema

Panelists: Nadeem Mandviwalla, Salman Shahid, Maria Was9, Kamran Yar Khan,
Jerjees Seja, Syed Noor, Sarmad Khoosat, Iram Parveen Bilal

Parallal Cinema vs Commercial Cinema
1. Commercial Cinema is considered mainstream cinema for a mass audience.
2. Parallel Cinema is considered a niche product that caters to speciﬁc audiences.
3. There is a new trend to produce ﬁlms and build screens in Pakistan which needs to
be encouraged by government as this develops the economy and also gives the
public produc*ve social ou*ngs.
4. In Pakistan there are various types of ﬁlms being produced as audiences are open
to a variety of content.
5. Mass ﬁlm produc*ons are urgently required to push all types of ﬁlms into the
cinemas to generate a roll over volumn driven business.
6. There is a lot of opportunity for young ﬁlm makers to make low budget art ﬁlms to
get made and screened faster.
7. Cinemas are going through a diﬃcult *me with the self imposed ban on Indian
ﬁlms recently as audiences are dwindling.
8. Basic diﬀerence between commercial cinema and parallel cinema is the budge*ng,
the later requires a lot less ﬁnancial investment to get made.

Session: Censorship Policies

Panelists: Hameed Sheikh, Mubashir Hussain, Imran Aslam, Bushra Ansari, Usman
Peerzada, Samina Ahmed (M)

Censorship Policies
1. As the level of progressive and liberal thoughts are evolving in Pakistani ﬁlms it is
important that senior ar*sts along with bureaucrats who have a beXer understanding of
the arts to be placed on censor board to ensure unbiased and sensible censorship.
2. While making decisions personal likes and dislikes need to be avoided.
3. Single na*onal censor board with standard rules and regula*ons is required rather than
having several censor boards as its an unproduc*ve & *me consuming process.
4. The laws related to censor are vaguely worded and seem rather outdated which gives
unlimited power to the government to ban / censor almost anything it deems ﬁt as was
apparent with the recent banning of ﬁlm Maalik. Therefore, the laws need to be revised
and updated.
5. Censor Board should adopt its role to facilitate the producers as is a prevailing trend
interna*onally rather than controlling and imposing restric*ons on ﬁlms, since ﬁlms need
cer*ﬁcates not censorships
6. Censor boards must always have industry stake holders on them as there must be a
balance in such maXers and an overall perspec*ve.
7. Censorship policies should be the same for indigenous as well as imported content.

Session: Marke9ng of Idea

Panelists: Sajjad Haider, Shariq Chapra, Seema Jaﬀer (M), Fariyha Subhani, Hassan
Azhar, Shafqat Jajil

Marke9ng of IDEA
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

The content producer is looks for ﬁnancing and ojen compromises his/her
aesthe*cs for the adver*ser. Thus there should be an eﬀort made to educate the
adver*ser to understand what really works in branded programming / content.
Branding has now also evolved whereby en*re TV commercials are based on
ﬁlm clips. Thereby integra*ng the brand & the story more eﬀec*vely.
Merchandising is another area that can be explored.
All stakeholders including the Adver*ser, Media Agency, Content Director &
Producer need to be aware of the pikalls of marke*ng overkill.
At the end of the day it is the content of the ﬁlm, the script & storyline that
needs to build empathy. If this is done with the right kind of product integra*on,
all stakeholders will be winners.
Marke*ng agencies should create new and innova*ve ideas rather than s*ck to
tradi*onal concepts.

Session: Music

Panelists: Zohaib Kazi (M), Zeb Bangash, Shallum Xavier,
Omran Shaﬁque, Danish Khawaja, Zeeshan Chaudhry

Music
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

There is a need to keep an eye on record labels so that they do not exploit musicians, this
is not only related to copy right issues but also payments and protec*on of the ar*st.
Record labels have an important role and they should fulﬁll their role with responsibili*es.
Most of the *me musicians are forced to sell all of their rights to the record label which
needs to be taken care of by the competent authori*es.
Government has to play a stronger role in controlling copyright & privacy in Pakistan as it is
damaging the ar*sts and their eﬀorts for many years.
Radio sta*ons all over the world pay royalty to the ar*sts, this needs to be implemented in
Pakistan on an urgent basis.
There is a diﬀerence in ﬁlm music scores and our market needs to produce more of that
type of music as the ﬁlms increase in numbers.
Remixing older classic songs is very popular and Coke Studio started this trend but new
ar*sts need to make their own music more to develop an iden*ty.
Music workshops should be hosted around the country to ﬁnd new talent and help them
grow and engage with the right people to make a strong career.
A Music Associa*on is missing and needs to be established to help the ar*sts with their
issues and protect their professional rights.
A serious talent management plakorm is required to iden*fy and manage talent as no
proper managers or agents exist to help promote ar*sts.

Session: Film Fes9vals / Short Films / Documentaries

Panelists: Kamal Khan, Fiﬁ Haroon (M), Sabiha Sumar, Usman Peerzada, Raza
Gheewala, Gov Rep, Senain Kheshgi, Aman Haq, Sarwat Gillani, Hasan Zaidi

Film Fes9vals / Short Films / Documentaries
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

There is a need to travel to ﬁlm fes*vals on a regular basis as it gives opportunity to
showcase Pakistani content to the interna*onal viewers and create soj image abroad.
Film Fes*vals would also help in joint ventures which would help in crea*ng job
opportuni*es in the trade.
The government should organize ﬁlm fes*vals within SAARC countries as well as other
countries which would result in boos*ng our image and developing more bilateral trade.
Film Fes*vals help partners connect for joint venture possibili*es na*onally as well as
interna*onally.
Kara Film fes*val was hosted successfully for eight years *ll terrorism aXacks started and
overseas guests stopped aXending. We need to restart such ini*a*ves as the country is
more stable today.
Documentaries need to be produced to promote tourism, industry, etc overseas.
Sarwat Gillani showcased a Sensodyne short ﬁlm to show how a health & hygiene message
can engage public through a 30 second short clip.
TDAP needs to get ac*vated and support ﬁlm fes*val ac*vi*es as this area comes under an
import export trade category.
Film fes*vals help new comers screen their work in a cost friendly way as they can’t aﬀord
big screen space.

Session: Audio Engineering

Panelists: Kashif Ejaz, Bilal Ifikhar (M), Daniyal Pajwani, Faiz Zaidi , Bilal Nasir Khan

Audio Engineering
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Audio sound design needs a lot of support from stake holders in Pakistan.
Sound facili*es need to be invested into to keep up with the future demand of tv
produc*on & cinema.
There is very liXle understanding of professional sound in Pakistan amongst content
producers.
Audio Engineering is not being invested into fast enough to meet future demands.
More Sound technician training required to develop beXer technical talent on television &
ﬁlm sets.
Our ﬁlm producers need to stop going to India & Thailand for post sound design work as
there are sound studios in Pakistan that are giving very good sound design and need to be
supported ﬁnancially to grow bigger to evolve along with the industry growth.
Sound design is a very important component in the success of a project as it helps enhance
the drama*cs on screen.
While planning a project and budge*ng for it, producers need to budget in sound design
seriously at the scrip*ng stage and not like an ajer thought post ﬁlming to avoid lack of
sound space in the project as it’s the second most important thing ajer the visual shoot.

Day Two 4th Dec 2016 Speaking Sessions
11.30am-1.00pm Sessions
1. Channel vs Private Produc*ons
2. Investments & Discrimina*on / News & Views
3. Anima*on-Seesha Ghar workshop
2.30pm-3.50pm Sessions
4. Forign Content & Syndica*on
5. Regional Languages
6. Radio & FM Sta*ons
4.00pm-5.30pm Sessions
7. Actors vs Producers
8. Digital Ac*va*on & Marke*ng
9. Children’s Programming

Session: Channels Vs Private Produc9ons

Panelists: Farhan Qaiser, Nina Kashif, Sultana Siddiqui, Seema Tahir, Misbah Khalid,
Hina Bayat (M)

Channels vs Private Produc9ons
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Channel in-house produc*ons depict sensi*ve issues at their own risk while
private produc*ons avoid taking such risks and hence face heavy cri*cism.
In some countries budgets of drama produc*ons is made public but in Pakistan it
never happens and more transparency is required for the trade to stay healthy.
Private Produc*on houses have limited budgets and staﬀ on the contrary
channel produc*on houses have bigger budgets and more resources than private
produc*ons.
Private sector produc*on houses are facing serious challenges as channels use
them like banking facili*es and don’t pay them their dues for months which
causes ﬁnancial loss to the producer.
Most channels are producing their own content now and not enough business is
being given to private sector producers which is not a good indicator as suggests
monopolies being established.
PBA (Pakistan Broadcasters Associa*on) & UPA (United Producers Associa*on)
should be working closely together to help build bridges within the produc*on
community and facilita*ng government in understanding where the business
needs oﬃcial support.

Session: Investment and Discrimina9on

Panelists: Amir Zia (M), Arif Baigmohammad, Dr. Mirza Ikh9ar Baig, Hashim Raza,
Khawar Azhar, Sa9sh Anand, Nadeem Mandviwala

Investment and Discrimina9on
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

At present ﬁnanciers and bankers are reluctant to invest in the business of entertainment. They demand
unreasonable guarantees which producers are unable to provide.
A system needs to be established that would mo*vate ﬁnanciers especially bankers to come forward to invest
into the business of entertainment.
The government must recognize this sector as an economic driver and come forward to mediate between the
stake holders and poten*al ﬁnanciers in order to support it.
The government must facilitate with taxa*on issues and also develop tax credit policies for investors funding
content to help growth.
Investment into the sector helps the overall soj image of Pakistan and hence the economy as a beXer image
shall bring in investors in various sectors such as hospitality, tourism, media, etc.
Serious investment is coming into the sector in the form of screens so indigenous product needs to increase
quickly to match supply and demand concerns.
Increase in local produc*ons would help with economic growth due to tourism highlighted and units sta*oned in
smaller towns would be spending money on local businesses such as hotels, restaurants, etc which helps the
local communi*es economically.
For banks to invest into content the book keeping process shall have to become more orgarnised.
There have been some examples of ﬁnancial success in ﬁlms like Jawani Phir Nahey Aney but most projects don’t
have any guaranteed success so investments need to be done carefully so that base investment is recovered
regardless of result of ﬁlm.
Consumer brands are inves*ng into projects with product placement so that is helping the business of
entertainment but other private investment is s*ll required to help the sector grow quickly.
Content has the poten*al to generate revenue as a locally broadcast product as well as a syndicated product to
bring in much needed foreign revenue into our economy.
If the government regulates the ﬁlm business as a recognized industry, many more investors will come in to
fund projects.

Session: Anima9on

Journey of Sheesha Ghar by Usman Riaz
Panelists: Usman Riaz, Amir Riﬀat, Khizer

Anima9on
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

This workshop was conducted by Usman Riaz via skype and his two team members at
the actual session to demonstrate the technic of hand drawn anima*on.
Usman Riaz took the audience through the process of hand drawn anima*on which is
a dying art in Pakistan.
Sheesha Ghar is an anima*on movie that has been funded by Xhibli Studios in Japan
as they were most impressed that hand drawn anima*on s*ll exists here and wanted
to encourage the art form.
Sheesha Ghar is a story about a boy & girl that grow up together.
Hand anima*on is a ﬁne art and very diﬃcult to do as it needs a lot of *me, passion
and commitment.
Usman has developed a small team of dedicated ar*sts to work on the project with
him and is also trying to encourage youngsters interested in this form of expression
to come to his studio to work and study along with them all.
Such talent should be encouraged by government & private sector investors as it has
a unique quality which is interna*onally recognized.

Session: Foreign Content & Syndica9on

Panelists: Omair Rana (M), Samina Ahmed, Zeeshan Chaudhry
Misbah Ishak Khalid, A9qa Odho

Foreign Content & Syndica9on
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

In the present era of globaliza*on, bilateral exchange of content is stressed,
especially between similar language countries.
Joint ventures should be welcomed between other friendly countries.
PEMRA should monitor and ensure the percentage of foreign content legally allowed
must be followed by all channels.
Similar Language countries must be engaged on a government to government level to
barter content and ﬁnd JV opportuni*es that are mutually beneﬁcial.
Tdap must get involved in this sector as it comes under Import & export ac*va*on.
Content monitoring is important to secure the wel being of our trade and talent as
misuse of the amount of content coming onto our screens damages our market
ﬁnancially.
Taxa*on process for foreign content should be made public as local talent feels they
are not protected even though they are tax payers so want to know what the current
tax situa*on is when a product is brought in from overseas.
Indian ﬁlms being screened are not allowed so how come they are screened in
Pakistan regularly. Such things must be posted on the Informa*on ministry website at
all *mes so that the local trade knows how to get such answers.

Session: Regional Languages

Panelists: Ajab Gul, Hameed Sheikh, Syed Noor, Simi Raheel (M)

Regional Languages
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

There is a need to produced more content in regional languages since local languages
are being ignored for a long period and it is impera*ve to protect the local industry.
People of KPK & Punjab enjoy content mostly in their na*ve language, therefore, in
order to protect local culture it is important to produce more regional language
content.
Producers of KPK and Balochistan have to travel all the way to either Islamabad,
Lahore or Karachi to get their ﬁlms censored which incurs addi*onal cost of boarding
and lodging; hence it is stressed to have sub oﬃces of censor board in KPK and
Balochistan
Regional languages are enjoyed interna*onally by large audiences so this needs to be
noted as content made in Punjabi, Sindhi, Balochi, Siraiki are not just local languages.
Ci*zens that speak in regional dialects are living in diﬀerent ci*es and television,
cinemas, theater should cater to them as well to keep them connected as an
audience.
There are no cinema houses in Balochistan and this is a tragic state that must be
addressed by all stake holders.

Session: Radio & FM Sta9ons

Panelists: (From L-R) Ali Saﬁna, Fiﬁ Haroon (M), Faisal Javed, Khursheed Ahmed, Zoe
Viccaji, Sohail Hashmi, Mehdi Raza, Adeel Azhar

Radio & FM Sta9ons
1.

There is too much Indian music on all radio and FM sta*ons. The government needs to
intervene to reduce Indian content.
2. The radio sta*ons need to be bound to include a certain percentage of Pakistani music.
3. Radio Pakistan may be approached to use its archives for Pakistani music on radio sta*ons.
4. Radio is not only for music. There should be more talk shows, interviews to entertain the
listeners as well as radio dramas to educate public on social values.
5. Apart from radio there are also podcasts which can be heard on mobile phones from all
over the world which is making radio more global.
6. Radio shows in the morning and in the evening the most popular as people are driving to or
from work so listening to radio more.
7. There needs to be more regional content on all radio sta*ons like radio Pakistan as FM
sta*ons are focusing only on Urdu language and Urban centers.
8. KPK has one hour of children’s programing daily, others need to followthis trend.
9. Radio sta*ons must pay royalty to ar*sts on airing their music and content as that is their
professional right and livelihood.
10. Their should be a children’s radio sta*on in Pakistan.

Session: Actors Vs Producers

Panelists: Omair Rana, Angeline Malik, Erum Shahid, Naeem Tahir, Jamal Shah,
Hameed Sheikh, Hina Khawaja Bayat, Sarmad Khoosat (M)

Actors Vs Producers
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

There is a need to develop a concise and standard contract which is beneﬁcial to
both actors and producers.
The unnecessary cancella*on of shoots due to any reason needs to be avoided
since it incurs addi*onal ﬁnancial loses to producer and actor is also unable to
plan ahead with other producers which results in loss to his / her income.
The standard *me of a shoot needs to be set instead of 14 to 16 hours per day
shoot which is unhealthy not only for the actor but also for the produc*on staﬀ.
UPA (United Producers Associa*on) & ACT (Actors Collabora*ve) need to work
closely together to strengthen the producer ar*st working rela*onship.
There are many cross over actors turned producers in the ﬁeld today.
Both associa*ons should arbitrate disputes amongst the two partners to avoid
legal costs for either party.

Session: Digital Ac9va9on & Marke9ng

Panelist: Faisal Kapadia (M), Maliha Rao, Taimoor Salahuddin, Amina Isaani

Digital Ac9va9on & Marke9ng
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

The people meters are mostly placed in metropolitan ci*es Karachi,
Lahore and Islamabad which is unable to give the viewing preferences of
rural areas.
Independent blogs play an important role in inﬂuencing the people and
ojen serve as watchdogs over government and tradi*onal media.
Urdu language blogs are on the rise despite the limited availability of
Urdu fonts and inﬂuence large numbers of visitors on digital media.
Owing to limited broadband availability, photo and video blogs s*ll need
to gain more popularity.
Social media ac*va*on and marke*ng is becoming a fast growing trend
in Pakistan.

Session: Children’s Programming

Panelists: Samina Ahmed, Rashid Sami, Imran Aslam, Usman Peerzada, Khalid Anam, Misbah
Khalid (M)

Children’s Programming
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Presently indigenous children’s programming does not exit on any Pakistani channel. There is a need to
take steps that brings children’s programming on screen as soon as possible.
All entertainment television channels must be bound by licensing rights to produce an hour or 30
minutes dura*on atleast for children’s programming daily.
There is a serious need for a children’s channel with local and interna*onal content on it dubbed in Urdu
that would help entertain and educate our children.
Children are growing up in uncertain and troubling *mes and need good quality programs to watch to
keep them from growing up as a deppressed society in future.
Programs such as Uncle Sargam, Sohail Rana music, etc are missing from the screens and children are
not being engaged with local projects that could also tour into schools and make a big impact on young
minds.
Need more animated content for children in the form of local cartoons.
Puppet shows are missign totally of screen and have great poten*al to tour on ground ajer becoming
big television hits. This would help enage children from al walks of life.
There should be a law that states that all children from the age of nursery to middle school level must be
exposed to theater, music, ﬁne art, performing arts, etc on a regular basis.
There should be children’s talent compe**ons held na*onally to encourage all stake holders to start
inves*ng into children’s content. All schools could be involved as if a student wins a na*onal award from
such a compe*ton, it would be a na*onal hnr for the school as other schools would be compe*ng.
Spelling bee like compe*otons need to be encouraged na*onally. And media needs to support such
ini*a*ves.
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FPCCI SVP Khalid Tawab & VP’s
FocusPK16 Inaugural breakfast by Lipton

Anwar Maqsood being presented the Icon of Industry shield
FocusPK16 Inaugural Breakfast by Lipton

Sachal Orchestra Performance

FocusPK16 Inaugural Breakfast by Lipton

Fariha Subhani Speech

Director Foods, Unilever Pakistan
FocusPK16 Inaugural Gala Night by Lux

Uzair Jaswal Perfomance

FocusPK16 Inaugural Gala Night by LUX

Ghazanfar Ali being presented the Icon of Industry shield
FocusPK16 Gala Night by Al Ain Zero

Zeb Bangash & Racheal Viccaji performances
FocusPK16 Closing Gala night by Al Ain Zero

The End

